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ABSTRACT

Two fast coincidence circuits have been construeted;
one a eonventional derayed coincjdence eircuit (resolving
ti¡re - 2 x IO-9 seeond.s ) ; the other using ti.me to pulse

height conversion and simurtaneous recording of the r,¡hore

tlrne spectrun on a hundred channer purse height anaLyzex,
(resolving time - L,z x to-9 seconds), These circuits have

been used to study the decay of positrons in organic liquids
containing harogens" A semi-enipiricar equation Ís derived
which predicts the intensity (12) of ilre rong-lived component

in tlre benzene harides and the propyl harides, For the
organic halides menti.oned, the intensity (I) is given by

tr
( roo

3c-rz
where A is the "annihiration factorr for the parent molecure

and Nt and N, are the percent vol-umes of the parent and

halide respectively.

The varia'bion of r, for different eoneentrations of
carbon tetraehl-oride in benzene has been measured." The

results fit the equation

T aAr^ __J.*.-.*t Lt''P

',rrhere P is the ;oercent voru¡re occupied by the carbon tetra-
chloride in the soluti.on.
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L) Early Experinents

Posj-trons were first discovered by Anderson in Lg3ze and

in L95L Deutsch (De-5L) experinentall-y verified the existence of
positronium, a bound state of a positron and an electron similar
to a hydrogen aton" The tifetirne of a positroniun aton or a

positron Ín matter is very short; the cal-culated lifetlme for the
positronium atomts singret state (anti-paralleL splns) ?r = L.z5
x ro-r0 seconds (pi-42) and for the tripret state (pararter splns)
T3 = l-"4 x Lo-7 seconds (o-49a)" The rifetÍme for free positrons

is, of eourse, dependent on the media involved, but is sti¡- very
short. The experj-ment of Deutsch was to measure the derayed

enission of annihi"lation radiation after the positron had. entered.

a gaseous mediun, the lifetirnes observed being of the order of
2 x Lo'7 seconds,

Berr and Grahara (B-53 ) posturated. the formation of posi-
troniun in various lÍquids and sotid.s to expl-ain their experi-
mental results " The observed l-ong l-ifetimes were of the order

ôof I0-7 seconds. They showed that this lifetime deaayed alnost
exclusively by 2 quantum annlhilatiorr: ioe" from the slngl-et
state, sÍnce the tripret state decays r¡¡ith 3 quanta (to first

(r")
order). They suggested. that this longer-tived,,-óonponent was d.ue

posi'lronion
to posi-trons that lnitially formed nin the trlpret state and

through collision witir the atoms in the sample trere eonverted. to
the short-lived singlet state. This mode of deeay was first



suggested by Ore and powel_l_ (0-49a),

Since these initial experiments, the d.ecay of positrons has

been studied in nany different naterials, A comprehensive tist of
these experiments has been compil_ed by paul (p-58).

2) Formation of Positroniun

Consider a positron from N"22 entering some medlun. The

energy oí the particle may be as great as O"5* MeV. Bethe (Be-31)

has shown that the ehance of annihllation of fast positrons is
smallr the annihil$ation of free positrons occurring at or near

thermal- energies. .By a series of inetastic collisions, the

positron slows down to an energy below the Lowest excitation

E

E1

I

,õ--., 
. -¡u----.

ij ./\E
I LÀu

potentiai- (Ex) of the nolecules in the

nediu¡1, Once below E*r the positron can

lose energy only by el-astic col-l-Ísions

a relativel-y slor,¡ proeess. This is the

regÍon ¡nost favorabJ-e to positroniun

formation, immediately bel-ow the lowest

exeÍtation potential and. well- above

thermal energies, for the positron nust

be travelling with a velocity conparabl-e

to the orbitaL eleetrons for posÍtronium

tra-x
E'2

E¡!
I

t_.u]"agram

formation"

#t
Consider a positron of energy E2 just bel-ow E,,r the

Iowest excitation potential of the materiaL" Should it become

bound to an el-ec$ron (the binding energy of positronium is ,u 6"8 ev)

it can leave the atom r,¡ith an energy of aEe the excess energy of

the system above the ionizing potential- of the aton Er. If a

positron of energy E3 becomes bound to an eLectron, it does not



have sufficient energy to escape the atom. Hence, a reLatively
narrow region exists in r^rhich posltronium can form, extending
frorn E* dorrn to E1 6.8 ev. This Ís termed the Ore gap.

(o-49¡.

A positronium atom can be formed f¡om a positron of energy

greater than E* but the probability is smarl because it is
losing energy rel-atively quickly due to inelastic eoil-isions,
thus remaining for a very short time i-n any given energy band,"

A positronium atom formed wel-L above the ore gap wil_L have a
net positive energy and be unstable,

The theoretical work of Ore was -,øith rest¡ect to the
fornation of positronium in gases and its appi_icabitlty to
liquids is questionabre. consider, for example, n-propyi_

chLoridee one of the sampres studied in the present work,
-'¡lhen excíted, organic liquids tend to dissociate rather than

assume an eleetronically exeited. configuration" Thus one may

assign the díssoclation energy as the lowest excitation
potentiar in deteruining the ore gap - in this case ru I €vo

(rr Lower exeited states exist, ilrey would onLy tend to nake

the argument stropger. ) The ionÍzation potential of this
mol-ecule is L0"/ ev; consequentry, no Ore gap exists, However,

n-PropyL chroride dispLays a pronounceaTz eomponent, proving
that positronium is formed"

3) Annihil-ation of positrons and positroniun"

As previously stated, the positroniun atom ean annihÍIate
from the trÍpret or the singret state" Three quantum annihi-
lation in condensed media is rare eompared to tr¡¡o quantum



annihilation, the ratio being L/37O (O-)+9a). A positron

in a positronium atom can also decay with an externaL eleetron.

This is most probable during a coll-ision (ttpick-o¡¡")r (G-53)

or if the positroniun atom fornis a compound with some other

atom. .Simons (.Si-53¡ has shor,'¡n that positroniun chLoride Ís

dynamicall-y stable in free space, PauI (P-58) has postul-ated.

the formation of positronÍum helide and posi tronium argide

and performed a novel experiment which aìcpears to verify their
existence.

The prir-nary mechanism by iuirich the lifetlme of the long-

Lived (Tù component is decreased from the mean life of the

triplet state might be either rrpick-off'r, as stated above,

or conversÍon - in which a positronium atom in the triplet
state col-lid.es with an atom and exchanges electrons, leaving

the collision in the short-Iived singlet state. This is of

no consequence in the present work; the faet that some such

mechanisia exists is suffi-cient"
Another process whlch decreases TZr quÍte ai¡art from

the above mentioned rnechanj.sms, is r?magnetlc conversiontr.

An applied magnetÍc fieLd tends to deerease the value of f Z

by mixing tl¡e n = 0 substate of tripret posÍtroniu¡n and the

singlet state (m = 0). Due to the much shorter l-ifetime of
the singlet state, the tri_olet (m = 0) substate is depopul-ated,

This effect has been studied. (Ue-57) r,¡ith angular correl-ation

apparatus; the applied field eausing an enhancenent of the

narrow conponent which is due to therraalized posJ tronium two

quanturn d.ecay.

The presence of small amounts of oxvsen Jn 1 inuid
+



nitrogen and tiquid argon d.ecreas"sTZr ârì effeet possibly

due to the high nagnetic susceptibility of oxygen. However,

some form of cheroicaL association with the positronlum aton

r,.,lould also explain tire experi.mental- results.

\) .sorids 
"

Lee !ühiting (L-55) has calculated that positrons therma-

Lize in metal-s in 3 x IO-12 seconds. Since the nean tlfe of

positrons in metals is approxima.tely 2 x l-0-10 second.s, decay

occurs after therrnallzation. This conclusion 1s experinentaLi-y

substantiated by angular correlation exoerinnents, the resultant

nomentun dj-stribution being that of the el-ectrons in the Ferni.

seaÉ No Long lifetime has been observed 1n netals or crystaL-

tine substances (exeept by Gerhoj-m in alumi.nun - a result
that has not been observed 1n further i-nvestigations). If the

positronium wave function is eonfj.ned in a sphere Less than
¡ñOI.B Ã, the lowest energy it can have wiII be positive (DeB-50).

Hence, the lack of a T2 cotnponent is not surprising r,{l1en the

ci-ose packlng of atons in crystals is considered, The abun-

danee of conduction el-ectrons in netals r¡¡ill- also tend to

hasten the deeay. Anorphous solid,s tefS-on, po3-ystyrene and

certaln types of glass, exhibit an appreciable frcomponent.

/\
2 ) JJ]-qUr_CS o

The formation of positroniun in liquids Ís not surprising,

fn a crystal lattice, the interatomlc spaclngs are snrall and

if a posltronium aton is fomed, it is probable that it would

be squeezed to annihll-ation or dissociation unless a lattice

1"2>r fo-9"*" . (ù-531l-r." 
e ;i.r.ii: j-i;e ., T z



defect is coni¡enient. Liquids present a nore favorable environ-

nent . The concept of lrholesr' (small volumes of vacuum, not

volumes of the liquíd vapour) moving about in a liquid (¡'r-4e)

would affo::d a freshry formed positroniun atom anpre room to

exist in a bound state" (An attempt to fit experimental data

to the mean radius of thesetthoresrrfa.iledr possibry due to

the uncertainty in their radius ) " This concept probabty isnrt
even necessary, for the interilorecular rlistanees in most

riquids would al-Lor'¡ room for the positroniun atom to form.

Liquids exhibit uT2* 2 x IO-v seeonds v¡it¡ an intensity
of up to )o/'" À f ew lÍquids have no T'2 eomponent, strch as

carbon-tetrachloride and dichlorobenzene (Ha-5Ba).

Two interestlng effects are i¡orth noting. FÍrst, the

addition of molecular iodine to he.otane d.ecreases tìre value

of T2 without varying TZ, the relative number of positrons

forrning triplet positronium" ( Ha-58 ) " Actuall_y , TZ did vary

in a random fashion, but the authors stated that this u¡as

probabry due to the interpretation of the eurves, The effect
is anaragous to the addition of oxygen to nitrogen or argon,

bui the magnetÍc susceptibility of iodine is a fev¡ orders of
raagnitude less tl¡an orygen. This r,¡oüId seem to indicate that
an effect different than rrmagnetic conversiontT coul-d expl-ain

both resurts" As yetr no satisfactory expranatton exists.
'Secondly, the addition of Nal'103 to i,¡ater depresses IZ, but

l-eaves 32 unchanged (Cx-57¡" This has been explained by the

formation of positron nitrate e+Noa-; the positrons captured

by the nitrate lons clecaying with a lifetine coríÐarable to the

slnglet state.



6) Sunmary.

Gases display three resolvable lifetimes c one of about
1/a 

-1 r.^ +^ ^+*^ì ^-t- -.r.^¡-^ J^^^--^ ^¡ ^L^-- - ,n'7IO-'" seconds due to singlet state decay; one of abour ru
PoStTfonrùm

seeonds due to positrons tirat fori,rednin the triplet stateg

and a pressure dependent intermecliate lifetime due to the

annihil-ation of free þositrons 
"

Exireri-rnenl;al liniitations do not allor^¡ the separation of

tlre singlet state decay and the free positron decay j-n con-

densed media" 'r'i'ìe i'ree positrons decay lvith a mean life of

the order of LO-"" secondse approximately the saiÌle lifetine
+t^^ ^-:*^l ^.o.Þ rJlrri -r,rg,,-rt state. Present techniques ean measure ti-ne

,_1rìinter'vals of ùre order of l-0 seconds only by centroid
cì,ri fte

Crystalline solids and metals exhibit one decay con-
*r0

ponent only of the order of I0 seeonds"

Liquids in general display tr¡¡o lifetimes; one of about

l-O-" seeonds due to -uhe decay of singl-et positronium and

fz,oo nncij-r.nrrc qnÄ *raa n*ìran nf fl.ra nr.¡l -qvrv¡Å.)e arr\-¡. urrç u,,rlêI of the order of 2 x l-0 ' seeonds
posttrorturn

due to positrons that initially formed^in the triplet state,

7
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spJecjs.

The positron souree throughout the experinent was N*22

in the form of NaCl in aqueous solution with a speeific

actlvLty of 57 pe/ee obtained from Abbott Laboratorj.es ln
Chicagoe lllinois. For positron decay ln copper, ordinary

3/Bn copper tubing was flattened and sold.ered at one end..

.The required actlvlty was pipetted in, allowed. to evaporate

and. then the rest of the tube flattened and. the open end

soldered.. The aLuminum source was obtained from A.E,C.L.

For positron decay i.n water, a test tube was partiaLly fll}ed
with distill-ed water and 4 ¡rc of N"22 dissol-ved fn lt"

Many sources lrere made for positron decay in organic

liquids, none of v¡hich $¡ere altogether satisfactory. Mica
rrsand.wich sourcestt - Na22 evaporated onto a sheet of nica
(usualty Z*3 ne/en?) and a sinllar piece of niea glued on

top with an epoxy resin - were unsuitabJ-e because the organic

Liquids attacked tJre resÍn and opened the source" For these

sources, the posltron absor;otion in the nica was determlned.

by a comparison of f, for distitled water, first wlth the

sandwich source in distilled water and then with the acti-
vated t{aCI solution mentioned above.

-- 22i\a WaS

open source was

not soluble in the liquids studied, and an

finally used. A sheet of niea - 3 mg /"m2-

uras roughened on one side and 3¡c of Na22 evaporated onto it,



This was immersed in

The activity in the

negligibJ-e,

a test tube

liquid after
of the lÍquid
removal of the

under studyo

source wa8

q



CH4PTER III
APPARÁ.TUS - 1VIARK ]

1) Operation.

A 1.28 tvleV y ray is emitted eFsentially ín coincidence

wiùh a positron in the decay of Nu22, "" shown in Fig. 2.

(En-54.). The positron eventually annihilates, emitting two

0.511- MeV rays, corueì-ated at 1800. (A sma1l fraction annihi-

late by other modes, but can be ignored in this discussion).

One can think of the I ltimerl I as being turned on by the I,28

lvleV y ray and turned off by the .511 MeV y rê]r Actuallyt

the number of .5fl lvleV y rays occurring at a certain time delay

with respect to their 1.28 lvlev y rays are countedl and a

t lresolution curve t I - the number of counts plotted against

time delay is obtained. The delay is determined from measured

lengths of RGTU coaxial- cable inserted from the detector to the

fact coincidence,

The block diagram of the apparatus is shown in Fig. 6. For

a delayed coincidence count to register on scaler Ì, three events

must occur within two micro-seconds:

1) There must be a rrfast coincidence¡1 between the limited
pulses,

2) The l,2B MeV side channel must registere a pulse in excess

of ,52 l{eV"

3) The ,511 MeV side channeL must register a pulse in the

energy range .2 MeV to .5 MeV"

This is accomplished by the two cascaded ltslow coincidenceer

circuits, which are equivaÌenÈ to a triple coincidence. The

.511 t}IeV side channel- wilL register counts from.the Compton

distribution of the 1,28 MeV y rays, but the L"Z8 MeV side

10
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channel- cannot regi-ster the annihiration radiation beeause ofthe discriilinator setting"
Trre purses that operate tre side channers r¡ere takenfron the ninth clynode of the photomul-tipr-iers and alt sub_sequent cÍrcuitrl is of standard design"

2) Fast Coincj.dence.

'stirbene crystars were used to deteet the Irays. oneof the factors rimiting the resorving time in such a fast
coj.nei_dence circuit is the uncertainty in the tine with whichthe first photo-erectron strikes the photo_eathode- afterthe Xray has entered the crystal. Stilbene is one of thebest phos;ohors in this resilect but has th:e disadvantage oflov¡ counting efficiency and poor energy resorution.

R"c.A. rp2r photoinurtipriers were used because of thecLose geometry of the dynod.es, ?hey r,,Jêrê operated in excessof 2000 v to yleld a hieh gain and ensure short transÍt timespreads. At this voltage, the number of noise pulses maybecone excessiver and the best two tubes out of six availablelJere chos en.

The fast coincioon""åîï3 the conventionar cÍrcuit d.es-cribed by ¡eII, Graham and petch (B_52) " A y ray detectedby one of the crJ¡stars produces a rarge (L0_20 volts) fast_rising negative purse at the grid of the 6 AK, pentode rimiter,cutting o.îf the _o,uiescent pLate euruent of l5 ¡n"a, (See FiS,4).The A"c' pr-ate road is tiie ro0Â resistor Ín paralr-er. r,¡ith thel-00Jr cabre; rrence a fast-rislng f'-at-top;oed pulse of approxi_mately ,75 voLts is transmltted dor,r¡n the cable" r¡Ie shall
1J-
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assume the purse to have a vertical reading edge in the forrow_
ing discussion. The 50Â shorted stub negativery refreets
the pulses, this refrection being derayed. by a time 2p iuith
respeet to ure common point of the three coaxi_ar- eabres.
'p' is ilre time ì-ength of the 5On stub" (See Fig. 5), The
limiter ends of tre 

'ooncabre 
are terninated with ,re cab'ers

characteristic impedanee and no secondary refreetions occur"
Ilence, each detected yray giges rise to a rectangurar

pulse at the anode of ilre di_ode of r¡¡idth 2p and ampritude
0'38 vorts" The diode is biased. off just beyond this ampri-
tude so that very tittre current is'assed by a,rsingrç,r
pulse. rf , however, pur-ses shourd come down both of the rooÂ
cabres so that the rectangurar purses partiai_ty overraÞ: the
diode blas Ís overcome and a vortage l¡irr devel_op across the
tOK diode load, This is a fast coineidenee.

The resorving time ,2To - the fu'' r¡ridth at harf height
of the pronpt coincÍdence curve) or such a circuit under idear
conditions is easily seen to be 4p. Hor¡sys3, due to the
finite rise time of the r-imited purses, the eripped purse tend.s
to be more triangurar than reetangurar" The ampritude of the
clipped purse is therefore no Longer constant, .rcut 

dependent
on tl:le slope of the ]-eading edge of the rimited pur.se" The
singles to doubLes ampritude ratio is arso not a constante but
a function of tre degree of overrap of the i:urses, and the re_
solving tirne of the apcaratus r,¡iil- vary r^¡ith the ternperarure
of the diode"

This variation \¡/as minimized. by surrounding the diode

1)
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lvith a small block of polystyrene foam and encLosing the whole

fast coincidence chassi-s with a 2, foam box. The room tempera-

ture was maintained as constant as possibl_e.

Fig. 6 shor,¡s the electronic apparatus in block form used

in the i{ark T arrangement. The Bt por¡rer sunpries for the

limiters and sl-ow coincidence circuits \¡rere construeted. at the

university of Manitoba and are of stand.ard design" A.c" power

for the equipnent came fron a .sorenson ivlodel 2ooos vortaee
r¡êcrìrI qtnr
: vbq!e vv¿ o

3 ) Prom¡rt Coinc idenee Curves.

A prompt resolution curve is the response of the circuit
to events that occur Ín exact coincidence or separated by a
time interval nuch less than the resolving tine of the appara-

tus" Theoreticarry, this curve shoul-d be fr-at-toppedr of
width 4p and r,vith vertieal sides" Actuail-y, the curve has a
rounded top and sides that fart rvith a finite slope. This

departure is due to the uncertainty in the time of emission
of the first photo-erectron, transit time snreads in the photo-

multipl-iers e electronj.e shif ts and the variation in shape of
the clipped pulses. The first and last reasons cited probably

nake the greatest contribution to this departure.
Fig' 7 shov¡s two resolution curves" The open-circl-e¡.

curve was cetermined by putsing the grids of the l_imiters
simultaneously r¡ith a 60 cycle pulse generator, thus eliminat-
ing the uncertainty in the time of emission from the crystars
and siraplng the clipped pulses identleally, The seeond curve

'!¡/as obtained by a method desc_ribed. by Gerhohn (Oe-567 " The
t{
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two photomultipliers vier,ved a single crystal from opposite

sides and both received a portion of the emltted rieht from
.L^

each incident ð "ty. Co"- 1¿¿5 chosen as the source because
-i + t^^ ^ +-,^ \¿u rrd.Þ uwrr ¿i 1"âfs t¡hich are more than twice the discrininator
setting of the I.28 MeV side channel.

The ti'¡o curves have been normalized to the same peak

counting rate and the centroids adjusted to coincÍde" The

consequence of the above naentioned effects is quite evident

in the figure.

4l Curve Analysis.

The decay of nositrons in n-propyl chlorid.e 5,s deter-
nined with the Mark I apparatus is shoi,¡n in,eig. B" An

identical anarysis vilas used '.¡ith the curves obtained. from

ivlark rf " The curve ,¡ras protted on semi-Iogarithmic paÐer

and the;oosition of tlre break between the prompt and the

T 2 portions deterrnined. The points on the taÍI, i.e, at
derays beyond tl're break, v¡ere f itted by Least squares, usÍng

the f ormul-a:

e (ã*r2
ì,L5
n .- lci¿ Yi LxL Yi

- môeì1 lifoA¿¿ V O

= time delay of the ith point.

= logarithm (base I0) of the number of

counts of tire ith point,

E nUmbef ¡f nn'inf o rrea{ in the analySiS.

curve uias fitted by eye"

T'

I
rUÉ

r^lh ar o ,P
L.

L

--1

J1

n

The rest of the
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The intensity of the long-lived coulponent v¡as deter-

nined by a ncthod described by Green and BeLl- (Cr-57). The

tail was projected back to the position of zero del-ay' Thi-.'

polnt was determined by using the centroid of an alunlnum

eurve and the known lifetlme of positrons ln aluninun,
1/^\

2.8 x lo-ru seeonds. (ce-i6) " The intensity of the Tz

component then equals the ratio of the area under this l1ne

to the area under the whole curve, with a small correction

for souree absorption. These areas were determined by

numerical integration, Alttrough this method of determining

T2 is not exact, it gives a very good val-ue for comparison,

the error introduced being systematlc" The correction for
J.

source absorption is given bye

-1L2 = Tz(nxp) (1 - a) - (cr-57)

where rat is the fractÌon of positrons absorbed ln the source"

For the sandwich sources, rar"-'0.L and. for the open source

f at \¡ras estimated to be 0.05" Jrlo correction was mad.e for
positron annihiLation in the epoxy resin; the percentage

was probably Less than f-ió,

Since nica has no long component the positrons decaying in

the mica i'viil add counts to the rÞromot? portion of the curve.

't{
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t) 0peration.

The operation of this circuit is fulLy described by

Jones (J-60) and the principle of operation onl-y ivil-I be

outlined below;

Pul-ses from the two detectors are limited and shaped

as described previousl-y, thcir tength now being T5 øys instead

of t ryt, The pulses are ad.ded and a biased diode switch

passes onl-y tire overl-apping por.tion. This overlap Ís i.ntegra-

ted and amplified, tlre magnltude of the output pulse being

proportionaL to the degree of overlaq" Thusr one achieves

tirae to pulse height conversi-on. The resultant output is

gated to a I00 channel pulse height analyzer by the slot'¡ coinci-

dence in the side channel-s, In this i¡râ.y: a whole resolution

curve ean be accumulated at once"

The transfornation to },iark TI was effected with a ninimum

of changes from the original arrangement" A larger amplltude

uas required in the lÍmited pulses" This tvas achieved simply

by Í.ncreasing the B' to the limÍters, which unfortunately

required the tubes to operate slightly above their rated plate

dissipation. The limiter circuitry employed by Jones ls to

be preferred and wiJ,l- be incorporated in the present circui-t
+

upon the arrival of the components" The B suppl-y used in the

original arrangement had exeeptional regulatÍon and r¡Ias quite

adequate for the nev¡ cireuit"
I6
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The gating pulse was obtained fron a nodiflcatlon 1n the

double sloru coincidenee clrcult. (Fig. 3) The plate load of

the second 6AK5 1n the unlvibrator was lncreased to 5"6 k

and the stub on the grid increased in l-ength to give " 3 ¡t
pulse. Thls output was fed directly to the cabLe driver (modi-

fied I¡lhite eathod.e follower). The l-OO channel puLse height

analyzer was Modet CDC-hI4LO/BC made by Computing Devices of

Canad.a Limlted,

The apparatus is shown in block form 1n Flg. 9. Not

shown in the diagram are two count rate meters whleh l¡Iere

eventually incorporated to nonitor the side ehannels. The

count rate meters operated. Esterllne Angus pen recorders,

2) Circult Performance.

The tÍme resolution and linearity of the ap.oaratus,

al.though qutte adecluate for the present experlment, \¡rere not

as good os that of the elrcuit of Jones" This is nost f.ikely

due to the llmlters. The rise time of the llmlted pulses

couLd not be d.etermined,, (the fastest oscilloseope avalLabl-e

Tekbronix Mode1 5L7 - had. a mininum rise tine of 7 r¡r) but

an ampl-ltude variatlon lìras noticeable withln L5 q¡s of the

beglnning of the pulse. tr,.lhiLe thls woul-d have no effect on

the origlnal amangenent, (the Bel-l, Grahan and Petch circult)t
1t woui-d be of eonsequenee here,

The resolving time of the apparatus, the ful-l- width at

half height of a proropt curver r¡Iâ.s determined, using Co60 as a

source yielding 2To = L,2 x IO-9 seeonds,

The tfne to puLse height llnearlty of the circult is

L7



shown in Fig. L0, where the centrold of rtcopperrr eurves

(positron d.ecay in copper) as a function of inserted d.elay

ls plotted against ehannel number. Only the eounts ln the

channels on the linear portion of the curve were used fn the

anai-ysis of eomplex deeays.

The sbape of the curve night suggest that the caoacitor

1n the Mll-Ier integrator rÀras aoproaching saturatlon" This

I¡ras not the case sinee the width at hal-f height of the copper

curves was relatively independent of inserted. delay. One

would. expeet those curves to narrow considerably at or near

saturation" Al-so, a larger integrating capacitor did not

affect the non-Linearlty"
r¿'lhen using an inserted d.elay that would pernit the front

of a resolution eurve to register on the hundred channeL

ana.Lyzer, Iess than two mean lives of the T, eonìponent couLd

regíster on the Linear portlon. To obtain a statístical-l,y

better value lor T2, a delay was inserted that permitted. at

least two nean Llves to register,
The baekground counting rate was deternined by runnlng

a copper curve at the d.etay used, in neasuring t2. The source

was adjusted to give the sane side channel counting rates as

registered in studying the organic tiquids. The totaL nunber

of ehanee counts thus registered r¡¡as converted to an average

correctlon per clrannel of 0,24 counts per 1-000 sl-ow coincidence

eounts. Actuallyr the background deereased for increasing

channcls (Iarger delays). Only the chance coincidence counts

under the tall would be of eonsequence in tl,e analysis since

18
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the chance counts in any given channel under the peak were

nuch less than Ll," The error introduced by assuning tire back-

ground constant under the tall- would tend to make T2 l-ess

than its actual- value.

Two sanple curves obtained while testing the apparatus

are shown in Fig. LI" The eurve shovrlng the decay of posltrons

in eopper has been normali-zed. to the same peak eounting rate
as the water curve. The accepted. val-ues (Gr-57) for the deeay

of positrons in water areB

(ft) x to-9 seconds

(il%
The front of tlre water curve does not falL as expected

but eurls over to a pi-ateau. This effect was apparent in al-l-

curves and is a charaeteristic of the circuit. Several- causes

contribute to this, photonultlplier pu}ses of too snaLl an

ampl-ltude to be linlted probabl-y belng the greatest factor"

TZ å l"B

T^=2L-¿

lo
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t) Experimental Results.

The first experiment, the decay of positrons in the

Propy}-halld.es, $tas performed to deternine whether the in-

tensity of positrons forning in the trÍplet state (12) varied

in a manner sinilar to the variations observed 1n the benuene

halides (Ua-58a); that isr 12 decreaslng as the atomie nunber

of the hal-ogen increased, The Propyl-halldes were studied

r,,rith both the Mark I apparatus and the þiark fI. The values

of T2 measured on Mark f are hish because no background was

subtraeted; the relative values of IZ, however, woul-d not be

greatl-y affected by tLrls systematic error, The results are

alsô subject to errors introd.uced. by electronic shifts si.nce

a statisticatly signifieant curve required a total- counting

time of about I0 hours.

The curves l,üere obtained by counting over the time

spectrum severaL tines, Ietting a preset number of counts

register at each point, thus reducing the errors due to elec-

tronic shifts. Taking the same nunber of counts at each point

on tl're tail (X Z portion) al-so has the advantage of giving each

point the sane statistical weight in the least squares flt.

A sample eurve is shown in Fig" B. The resul-ts are tabulated

in Table L.

The Propyl-hatides rllere not studied in detail with the

20



Mark rr apparatus because the intensities were in agreement

with the previous results. ALso, propane and fluoro-propane

could not be tested r.^rith. the existing exirerimental arrange-

ment because they are both gases. The resul-ts of the propyr-

hal-ides (Mark II) are llsted Ín Table fa. The Mark If
apparatus had just been assembred when these sanples were

tested e and Large errors have been assigned because of the

initial instability of the apparatus.

POS ITRO}T DECAY

N0.

I
U¡'

)'.1

3

,¡-1

TABLE T

i{ PROP\T, TIATIDES (i¿¿NT

-t0RII-NS T2(LO --Sec. 
)

T)

rz ø)SAIVIPIE

n-Propyl

2-PropyI

2-PropyI

Chloride

bromid e

lodfde

26 (?) 26 (f 3)

23 (?) L5 (ï 3)

24 (?) L2 (f 3)

for conrparison purposes only. )(Errors quoted are

TABLE Ia

PO.SITR0N DECAY rjT PROPyt IIALIDES (r'inirr fr)
.SAMPLE NO" OF RUI{.S fritO-Io Sec, ) ,, (/,)

n-Propyl chloride 1 L5 (:1- 3) 23 (: h)
2-Propyl bromlde t L6 (f 3) f0 (* 4)

2-Propyl lodide t L6 (I 3) tz (f 4)

(Errors quoted are for conparlson purposes on1y, )

vlhereas the intensities of the two sets of resurts are

i.n reasonabLe agreement, the rate of decay as d.etermined. r^¡ith

2L



the Mark I apparatus $råse as enpected, nuch sl-ower, Henee,

the values of T, in lab1e Ia are probably more accurate.

2) Volume Pffectl
The following discussion describes the fornulation of

a seni-emplrlcal- relationship vhich predicts T.) for 3-iquid

halide coupounds.

Ïô is the rela'blve number of positrons ehterlng a given
¿

material that forn positroniun in the triplet state" The

relative number of positrons that form positroniun is then
l+1
i IZ, sj.nce the triplet state has three substates (m = Ori I)
while the singlet state has but one (m = 0). Hence, their
relative for¡ration is 3 s L" As mentioned. previously, the

positrons that form singlet positronluil appear in the rrpromptrr

portion of the curve. llIe shall be coneerned with the percent-

age of posJ-trons tirat do not forn positroniun, tOO - T ï-,.

Consider a tlquid such ^r/l"nr"o halide. The i"nr"n"
portion of the conpound. occupies a certaln f volume N, in
the liquid and the halide a Ø volume N, (Nr+ N, : LOO(,)

Nt is considered an effeetive volume v¡hich lncludes the inter-
nolecular vold.s. An |tanni-hilation factor", A, is assigned to

benzene and a similar factor, B, to the halide" Then
L(10o-;Iz) = ANt*BlT2
J

The equation slnpl-y states that the nurnber of positrons

annÍhilating is dependent on the environment and the time

spent in that environment; the tirnes being proportional to the

reLative vol-umes of the ¡noleeules (ato¡ns, ions) of the compound.

1.i.t'ur'trt3j'. co,'t.;teilts in if;op. ü



The fact that a constant annÍhilation

to the halogens as a group is not so

id.entical outer eleetronic shells and

dominantly with outer electrons.

The annihilation cross-section

is easily determined from the product

Nal T where

The relative volumes were

a given compound, the effec-bive

given by

factor B can be assigned

remarkable for all- have

annihilation occurs pre-

1023

R was deter-

T time of decision for positronium fornati.,ì.

.sinri l arLr¡" the annihi-lation eross-secti on for the benzene

portion can be obtained from the produet ANI

I'To problen is involved if the sum AN, + BNZ should be

greater than LOO';/'; the compound simply annihilates positrons

at a greater rate than required to cornpletely quench the T,

coilponent.

for the halide portion

BN^ by equatÍng it to
¿

number of halide atoms ller cc

annihil-ation cross-section in cm2

avei:age relative velocity of the positron

and hal-ide

determined as follows: For

volume of the moleeule is

Vrr
IVI

where A

Ä

}I
o

The volume of a

d 1\T" ''o

- molecular weight

- densitY

Avosadrors number 6"02 x

t^o1iÄa in¡ rr.- = þø n3 rrlhefeLI4J-¿LIç -L\-,,tI ? uH 
3 

,' ¿L

23



nlned by Paullng G-57 ) on the basis of r^rave mechanj.cs, It
follows lmmedlately that

N=Vlr-'2 .:.-'=-. x LOO%
.\T

'M

*t = I00-N2
,the , of

A and B were determined from/experimental- data/(tla-5Ba) g

A = 0"53 from benzene alone (N, = 0) and B = 2,4 to best flt
the results.

The agreement between the calculated and experimental-

val-ues 1s shorun in Table II"

TABTE IT

EXPERIÌVENTAL AND CALCULATED VALUES 0F ( 100 - b
3

ra) FoR BENZENE

HALÏDE'* 
,(Ha-5Ba) L

sanpre /'vot of - . /:'lql- .o-f -- L2 l-00 - i Tt
Benzene(Nt) Halide(N2) Obseived lxp. .Càfç*"

Benzene tOO O 35 lZ fi 53

F j"uoro-benzene 93 .3 6.7 2) y2 68 66

Chloro-benzene 85 L5 14 !2 8i- 82

Bromo-benzene 82 fB 6 tz 92 BB

Iodo-benzene 77 23 \ +-2 95 97

Dichloro-benzene 75 "6 2t+.4 0 100 L00

Carbon-tetraehlorid.e -100 0 L00 tOO

As steted previously, propane could. not be exanined with

the existing experimental arrangeaent and an average value of

Ar was determ.ined to fit the experimentaL results. The hallde

annihllatÍon factor deternined. above (2.\) r'ras teft unchanged.

2)



TabIe

(roo -
..^1,,^^
V CL I L,I.ç Þ

III lists the experiinental and calculated values of
L!

; f-,) for the Propyl halídes studied, The eal-culated.J¿'
were determined from the equation

where Nr is the relative volume of the Propyl group and all
J.

other symbols are as previ-ously defined"

TABTE ÏIT
),

EXPERTIVENTAL AND CALCULATED VALUES OF (TOO - i Tz) FOR TIfr
J

PROPYL }IALTDE.S

ì,/n^^ '1'\rvv - : I ) =J2' ,36N1 + 2.4N2

/rVol-. of ',/rYoL. of ï^ l0O - t ï-,Pronane(Nt) nalide(Nr) Obselved Catc, elrriíf
.SampIe

n-Propyl ehloride 83

2-Propyl- bromid e BO

2-Propyl- iodide 75

I, has been neasured (Gr-57) for a 5Ù1 solution of HCI

in water. The value predicted by the above equation is L2%,

whereas the experimental- val-ue is L6fr" The discre,oancy was

first attributed to the hydration of the Cl-- ion, the water

mol-ecules shielding the ion from the positron. Hovrever, in
vier,¡ of tire results of the second experiment, it is quite

possible that the equation does not a¡cply to ionized halide
LQl orns

îìT rc

In the formulation of the equation, nothing is assumed

as to tlre fate of tlre positron save that it annihilates without

forming positronium" Three possibil-ities present thei¡selvest

7L 69

77 79

87 84

IO

L2

L7

20
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1) Free annihilation and posi-tronium forrnation are

di::ectly coi-npeting processes and the majority of free annihila*

tions occur in the energy band r¡here posltronium is formed.

2) The presence of the halide inhibits l¡ositronium
formation and the positrons pass through the energy band where

positronium can be formed doi¡rn to near thermal energiese where

they can only annihilate as free positrons"

3) Some forn of chernical association exists rvhereby

the positron is bound j-n an electronic environment wlth an

electron density of approilriate spin to allov¡ singlet decay"

The first possibility can be eliminated as a pred.omÍnant

factor in vier¡¡ of the results of angular cofrei-ation experi-

ments " The angular distribution shows tha'b positrons annihrl

Late well below the energy range generally aecepted as the

region of positronlum fornation.
T¡/hich of the other two phenomena occur remains a matter

of conjecture" lvlany authors (tla-58ar De-53) have proposed the

formation of positronÍum cornpounds from molecular structures"

Hov¡ such a transition might occur renains obscure. The sirnpie

mechanism of a positron rupturing a molecular bond and then

having a favorable orientation to perroit chemical combination

is highly speculative. Possibly the positron need not lonize

the molecule, the rupture occurring after some form of conbi:ll

tion has been established. In any event, furtJ::er investlgations

are required to deterniine the exact nature of the jcosÍtronr s

{l^ +^

¿o



CHAPTER VÏ

EXPER II,ENTAL RESUL T.S AI,TD D IS C USrS_Iq_ry _08_P0s ITRO i{ DECéY-
-.'--.1 *-;æ

I]\I SOLU-

.[IOI$* *0-L .tsEl'I¿:qlLE- êilp- _qÀ&Þ"OJI "TÐryCJIP&I-DJ-

As a further test of the applicabÍtity of the volume

offor.i,^ a sennnrl êxneriment r¡as performed decaying positronsç!tguut q Jvvvr{u

1n solutions of benzene ancl varying concentrations of carbon

tetraehloride. The results, however, differed. greatly from

tirat predicted by the volume effect; the quenchlng of tlneT,

intensity being much greater than exioected.

Fig " L2 Sho,,¡S four of 'bhe ex1:erimental curves norma-

Lized wj-th respect to peak counting rate. The results are

l-isted in Table IV" For those concentrati-ons ruhich incl-uded

serrera l runs " â n âI¡era É'e of the results is given.pvvvlu¿ r ql¡u

TABLE ÏV

DECAY OF POSITRONS Ii\T SOLUT]O}TS OF BE}TZEI\TE AND CARBON

TETRACI]IORIDE

'ftVoLune r:f CCI' No. of Runs
ì^

- 
tt,f^(I0 -"Sec.

¿-
+,2

23 "O

T7 "7
1'7 q*t ø /

^/ ¿
LO "2

L7 "7
1n qÉt e /

IB. O

(Errors quoted are for compari-son purposes only)
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The eruors quoted are a aeasure of the variations
observed in tests with sampl-es of the same eoncentration of
rt^ 1vvùì, n.T

The initlal- series of tests incl_uding a 2.j/, and a
4")5/, ccl)+ concentration was run with one sampre of benzene

and the ccl4 add.ed for successive runs, rt was noted that
the quenching of r, r,ras much greater than expected and a
second seri-es of tests was started" B0 rnl of benzene was

measured into a container and 0.4 mI ccIU was added, 6 ral

of the sol-uti-on v¡as rernoved for the o.5% coneentrati.on

neasurements. Sueceeding saurpl-es for higher concentration
runs were obtaÍned by ad.dlng quantities of ccIL to the re-
naining solution and removing 6 mr for eaeh runo The pure

benzene runs were interspersed throughout the experiment.

The total nurnber of counts regÍstered varíed fron curve to
curve, the average being ^SO'OOO counts.

The decay of positrons in pure benzene and pure

earbon tetrachloride has:' been studied previously (lia-5Ba);
the resUl-ts are in âp?êêmêrlt with the preSent experiment.

2) Varlation of ].Z.

The results of the benzene-carbon tetrachl-orld.e
dilution experinents do not show the volume effect eharacter-
istic of the hal-ide coapounds, They do, however, fit the
following equation:

r..,
¿- = --l-á.*- .o (2)

by the carbon tetra-

l+-(oL I oJ t

v¡here P is the pÊrcent volume occupi.ed

6/
/o
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chloride, This is shor,¡n graphically in Fig. t3- The d.ashed
curve represents r¡¡hat one woul_d expeet on the basis of the
volume effect (Equation L)r while the experimentaL points
are seen to lie on the sorid rine which represents Equation 2.

rt is crear that eiilrer two distinct proeesses occur,
(cornparing the dirution experÍment with resurts of the har_ide
compounds), orr if it is a single procêsse it i_s inhÍbited
when the haride is bound to the benzene rÍng, For exampre,
the experimentatt-y determined. var-ue of rz for chroro-þ6¡¡2sns
is L4/" (Tabre rr) whire the varue predicted by equation 2

is onLy )fi.
The form of equation 2 is the same as that which pre-

dicts tz for ôifferent coneentratíons of nitrate ions in
water (Cr-57¡ 

"

2L

where

T
¿

2L%

N

1r

1- + NolT
o o o c e o o (3-ì

1+kl4

tZ for pure water

concentration of nitrate ions
relative veLocity of the positron and.

the nitrate ion
time of decision for ilre positron to
form posÍtronj-um or not

nean capture cross_section for the
formation of positron-nitrate
rnoJ rr'ì frr

BeIl have interpreted their resul_ts on the

compound being formed, r^iith the positronr s

2L
%

T

c-

M

Green and

basis of an e*NO^
J
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lifetime comparabl-e to that of the singlet state" ft would

require great boldness to apply this mechanisn to the hai-ogen

bound to the carbon tetrachloride molecul-e,

The values of ü and T can only be roughly estimated

and the value of 6 determined from equation I has little
meaning, A more significant value is the prod.uct r'îT = K.

K has the d.imensions of a volume, The results on nitrate
ions in water yield a K:6.8 x IO-2I"*3. The results on

carbon tetrachloride molecules in benzene yÍetd a K I 7.9 x
L0 *-cms 

" For two such chemically dissimilar systems, the

agreement is striking. The ilossÍble fates of the positron

cited in the concLuslon of chapter v are also ap¡:l-icabl-e here"

No definite concLusion has been reached in either
experiment as to the nature of the mechanisn causing the

variati-on of rz" several- alternate or competing processes

have been suggested" In Append.ix A, forthcoming experiments

are listed which might give further evídence of the formatj.on

of positron compounds and. cast some tieht on whether the

mechani-sm is of a chemical nature,
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The following three experiments are to be attempted

in the near futuree

l-) Decay of positrons in the lIexyl--halides. This

experiment wilt be a further test of the vol-ume effeet"

Hexane is a l-iquid; hence the annihitation factor for the

parent molecule ean be determined"

2) Variation of T, in low concentrations of CCIU in

benzene. The sal-ient feature of the'f2 variation in the

seeond experiment is that it decreased marked.Ly from that of

pure benzene for a concentration of O"5fr CCi-¡ and renained

relativêLy constant for all benzene-CCI¡ solutions" (See

Table IV) The benzene-halides display a similar varlation.

(lla-5Ba); benzen"TZ = 2L x IO-l0r""onds; fluoro-benzener-
-1flt8 x L0--"second.s; and the other three benzene hatides 16 x

-1n10-'"Seeond.s" The variati-ons suggest that Some process exlStS

havÍng a Large cross-section for triptet to singlet eonversj-on'

However, the conversion rate soon reaches a constant value"

This could be explaÍned by the existence of eh]-orine

mol-eeul-es in smaII concentratìons in the liquid. Deutsch

(le-53) and Hateher (Ua-58) have noticed. an inerease in con-

version rate in various substances with increasj-ng concentra-

tions of halogen moLecules. In the benzene-CCtU experì-naent,

the conversÍon rate would beco¡te constant when the soLution

had been conpletely saturated with C12.

The present apparatus is not suitable for measuring

smatl variations LnY2 slnce the nonlinearity in the time scale

3¡



pernits onl-y two mean l-ives of the deeay to register.

l,iodif ieations in progress r¿ill improve thÍs,

3) Ul-tra-viol-et irradiation experiment" An experi-

nent that might give evidence to support the hypothesis of

the formation of positron-halides is the decay of positrons

in an organic halide conpound being irradiated with ultra-
violet i-ight. If positron halides are formedr the quenching

should be greater during the irradiation when free haLogens

are present, providing the time for reassociation ls long

enough.
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APPENDIX C

{URTHiÈ COj,'ii'i.,-ììrITS _0N THf VOLtii'''d E¡-P,iCT

The equation íor fne volume effect evolved from a consid-

eration of the variation of I^ in the benzene halides as a
<'

function of different parameters such as density r atomic
^cross-section (Rt), atomic nunber of the halogen, halogen

electron density , ioni-zation potential, and as a functlon of

the rel-ative vol-umes of the benzene and hal-ide.

The best fit for the data vvas qiven by Nhe vol-ume effect

where the volume of the halide was compuLed usinq the ionic

radius. Subsequently, i.b has been suggested(G. ,i. Dunn-

private communication) tirat the covalent radii of the halogens

would be rnore appropiate since the compounds are covalently

bounC" However, the experimental- resul-ts do not fit the values

of 12 cal-cul-ated with the covalent radii using a constant

halogen annihil-ation factor.

The exact radii that shoul-d be used in calculating the

halogen volumes remains undeternined. The edge of the electron

cloud is of a diffuse nature, and the problem is todefine an

1 effective sphere of infl-uence I for each halogen, The radius

of this sphere woul-d be ,greater than the eovalent radius since

this radius is near the maximum electron density, Consider the

positronium atom itsel-f . The positron and the el-ectron are

approximately one Angstrom apart, yet annihilation occurs from

the bound state since their u¡ave functions still overlap.

It would be difficult, to estimate the exact correction to

apply to thecoval-ent radii, The choice that qives the best fit

to the data are the ionic radii which equal the Çovalent radii

plus 0.8 Àngstrom"
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